
CSM 16g Model 21 Two Barrel Set
Serial Number W38390

$20000.00$20000.00

DDESCRIPTIONESCRIPTION

Connecticut Shotgun Manufacturing (CSM) 16g Model 21

Flat side action has factory double triggers and automatic safety. The action, barrels, guard & tang and the forend iron have a very

deep black high-polished nish with very tastefully inlaid gold vine and leaf borders with single bird game scenes of a ushing duck

in cattails on the right side, a ushing woodcock in the alders on the left side and a rooster pheasant in the grass on the bottom of

the action.

The stock is nicely gured American walnut with a straight hand grip, what looks like a leather faced red Winchester pad and

standard Model 21 beavertail forend with an ebony wedge in the tip.

Two barrel set consists of one set of 28” and one set of 29” barrels 29” barrels are marked “L-Mod” and “Full” and measure –

R: .662’’ bore/.005” choke

L: .662” bore/.020” choke

So actually measures “Skeet” and “Modi ed”

 

The 28” barrels are mareked “WS-1” and “WS-2” and measure –

R: .662” in the bore and the choke measures .672”, which is a “bell” shaped choke of +.010

L: .662” bore/.005” choke.

 

Each set of barrels has machine matted solid ribs with single orange beads, and damascened barrel ats and water tables.

Gun is in excellent shape overall with some very small handling marks on one side, otherwise wood and metal is superb!

in a leather CSM two barrel set at case with Maker’s leather trade label and canvas cover with blank initial patch.

This is a very attractive and tastefully adorned gun. 

SSPECIFICATIONPECIFICATION

LocationLocation US

MakeMake CSMC

Calibre/GaugeCalibre/Gauge 16g

ActionAction Boxlock

TriggersTriggers 1

EjectorsEjectors Yes

Barrel LengthBarrel Length 28" & 29"

RibRib Solid

ChamberChamber 2 3/4"

Choke RightChoke Right N/A

Choke LeftChoke Left N/A

StockStock Straight

LOPLOP 14 7/16"

WeightWeight 7lbs 2oz

CaseCase Makers Canvas



 

 

 

 

 

 

 


